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New Bill of Rights

Student Discipline Procedure Revised
By DJA:\E COOLJCAN
This ye;, r students can look for
a change in the Student Bill of
Rights. It is a change from the
former "one man determiner" of
crime and punishment, to a sort of
grand jury system. The bill is effective immediately, with copies
available to students in approximately 3 weeks.
In the past, if there was a violation, the charge would be sent to
office of the Dean who would then
bring the student in to determine the
section violation and the sanction.
Sometimes there would be a trial,
and other times the De11n alone
would take care of the matter.
In the restructuring, the violation is taken to one of two boards.
If it is a residence hall infraction,
it is taken to the Residence Hall
board. A University infraction is
taken to the University board.
These boards cannot hear the
cases, however. They only deter-

mine the violation and the possible
p e n a 1 t y . The violation is then
passed on the appropriate hearing
board. There are three hearing
boards: Residence Hall, Student
Union, and University.
The Residence Hall hearing board
consists of the head resident, an
assistant resident (not involved in
the case), and the head of residence
hall government. Penalty wise, they
are concerned with dormitory probation, warnings and fines.
If the violation concerns disciplinary probation, the the case goes
to the Student Union hearing board,
composed of the Dean of Students,
the assistant Dean and the VicePresident of the Student Union.
Finally, if the violation carries
\vith it a penalty of possible suspension or expulsion, it goes to the
University hearing board. This is
comprised of three faculty members, three students, and an additional faculty member or administrator.

Burgess Outlines Food Problem
By JOE !ltARINO
David Burgess, a repre!!entative
of the International Committee for
the United Nations Children's Fund
(UNICEF) E'mpha!!ized the enormity of the critical food shortages
facing the world in 11 !;parsely att(!nded .speech given Sept. 18 in the
Jardine Room.
Sin<'e HlG6 Burgess has aided
UNICEI<', touring the nation in an
attempt to "bring home" the importance of the problem. Food reserve.~ in the world are presently
at the lowest level sinee World War
II. lf no food w11s grown, these reserves would only feed the world's
population for 21 days.
The most arute problem area is
West Afriea, where the drought
has caused the desCl't to advance
20-30 miles southward pe1· year.
President f'ord's n't'ent. address to
the United Nations centered on tho
world food crisis. Rome has been
cited as the host city for a worldwide food crisis conft>rence to be
held this yl.'ar. Amedo:u, as one of

David Burgess
UNICEF Re presentative

the largest consumers of food products, must come to realize that
preventative steps must be taken to
cut back consumption before their
very existence is threatened, Burgess said.

Union Announces
Primory Winners
Results of Student Union primaxy elections w ere announced
Tuesday at the Union meeting.
In the junio1· class race, vice-presidential candidates Diane Coolican
and :\like Behm edged out nominees
Pat Naples and Steve Tracy. Mike
McGuigan and Jim Saracco are the
nominees for class treasurer.
Brian Henke and Ed Rybka were
nominated as the candidates for
sophomore class president; while
Marge Pojman and Tim Leddy will

Mixer Tonight
The Inter- Organizational
council is sponsoring a beer
mixer tonight in the gym
from 9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. The
band is Phoenix. Admission is
free with a fee card or $1.75
without.
seek the position of class secretary.
Linda Hull, Bob Kenny and Joe Marino captured the nominations for
on-campus representatives.
Bruce Bundy and Jefferey Shibley were named nominees for freshmen class president.
There were no senior class primaries.
Final electicms will be held Monday, Sept. 30 and Tuesday, Oct. 1
from 10-4 p.m. in the SAC building
lobby and the election booths next
to Kulas Auditorium. John Carroll
identification must be shown.

For the sake of expediency and
for whatever reason the student
wishes, he or she can sign a waivet,
thereby admitting to the violation.
If this waiver is signed, there will
be no trial. If, however, the case
involves the University hearing
board, there can be no waiver option. Both the Student Union and
the University hearing boards have
the option of dropping the case for
lack of evidence.

PIANIST BRIAN DYKSTRA will present a concert entitled the
"Art of Rag time" tonight in Kulas Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Gene ral admi5Sion is $2.00, w ith student tickets $1.00.

IOC Given Budget
B-Ball Runs Mixer Homecoming Features
Mixer, Movies, Games

The newly formed Inter-Organizational Council, (IOC) made up
of representatives from all Union
chartered organizations, is beginning to get off the ground. It is
separate from the Union, except for
the presence of its ex officio membe'r, Jim Eardly, Union President.

The IOC was formed in order to
relieve t.he Union of scheduling and
plamung social activities, and to
bring campus organizations together, hopefully to work with some direction. The body also has power to
legislate.
Monday, members of the IOC
voted to allow the baseball team to
organize these mixers and therefore
automatically collect 15% of the
profit.
Other clubs can petition the IOC
Budget Board for a portion of the
remaining funds. The seven member board is comprised of organizational representatives elected by the
council. They will allocate funds
on the basis of need. The total
budget should average $6000 per
year.

By ELIZABETH BURGER
"Hollywood's Best" is the theme
for the 1974 Homecoming weekend,
October 10-13. A concet't, movies
and a mixer a1·e included in the
schedule of special interest activities for students and alumni.
Festivities commence with a
Humphrey Bogart film festival on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas
auditorium. A mixer Thursday evening in the gym, entitled "A Hard
Day's Night," features the band
Landslide. Friday afternoon or early
e\>ening in Kulas the movies from
"Hollywood's Best" resumes. Marx
Brothers, Laurel and flardy and
W. C. Fields movies will be shown,
followed by a band in the Ratbar.
Saturday's theme focuses on "The
Knute Rockney Story." Th'e Blue
Streaks host the Washington &
Jefferson Presidents at 1:30 p.m.
on Wasmer field. Five Homecoming
Queen finalists, as W(.>ll as Fr. William J. Miller, S.J., Alumni Recog-

nition Award winner, will be introduced during half-time festivities.
The Ratbar opens immediately
after the game until 7:00 p.m. An
ll'ish band is featured.
A buffet luncheon will be available in the O'Dea room at 11:30 for
visiting alumni, and Rodman Hall
will open to visitors. Special Masses
will be celebrated at 5:45 in Fritzche
Religious Center and in the Jardine

Room.
P ure Prairie League (not Flash
Cadillac, as previously announced)
will perform in the gym Sunday at
8 p.m. Tickets for the concert will
go on sale .Monday, Sept. 30 in the
Student Union office. Prices are $4
"ith a fee card, $5 in advance and
$5.50 the day of the concert. A
maximum capacity of 2000 has been
set by local fire officials according
to Union President Jim EardJy.
"Slaughterhouse 5", originally
announced for Sunday, Oct. 13, will
be shown a week earlier, Oct. 6,
in Kulas at 7:30 p.m.

Cars Ticketed

Unpaved Parking an Inconvenience
By TOM McNEILL
Parking between nine and eleven
a.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday mornings can be quite a
problem. Cars are often lined up
ten or eleven deep on Belvoir Bh·d.,
waiting to get a space as one becomes available. E. T. Kramer, director ~f the physical plant, has decided that the lineup can be avoided
by parking cars on the practice football field when necessary.
On Septcmbet 17, approximately
fifteen cars were ticketed by the
University Heights Police Department t.hat were parked on the field.
A University Heights law states
that cars cannot be parked on any
unpaved surface that has not been
officially recognized as a parking
lot.
Mr. Kramer subsequently called
Mayor Konigsberg of University

Heights, asking lhe city to be tolerant of the school's parking problems during the pool construction.
The mayor made no commitment.
For this reason, Mr. Kramer has
said that the school will pick up and
pay any parking ticket that results
from students being directed to park
in what the city describes as a "prohibited area" - namely the practice football field. Fire lane violations will still have to be paid by the
offending student.
Furthermore, so that the school
does not end up paying an e.'torbitant sum of money in fines that cannot be rett·ieved, the Uuhrersity will
bill the city exactly the total amount
of all parking fines paid the city
plus one dollar for the lease of
Carroll's athletic facilities to the
city for summer recreation purposes.

At present, the city leases the
fields at a total cost of one dollar
per year. Mr. Kramer hopes that
the city will tolerate the illegal
parking of vehicles on the practice
fields temporarily so that a lot of
paperwork can be avoided.
An interesting sidelight to the
whole Carroll parking problem is
that the eighty parking spaces recently constructed next to Rodman
Hall· cost over $300 each to grade,
construct, and landscape - a figure that makes Kramer hope that
further pa1·king lot construction can
be avoided.
Mr. Kramer also says that the
total problem is almost under control. Except for the Associate P rogram in Management that the
School of Business is now offering
the present parking facilities should
(Continued on Page 8)
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Bill of Rights Excellent Effort
Drinking Rule Change Slow
We must congratulate the student union on a two-year effort in obtaining a clariliecl and impro\·ed disciplinary system through
the new student bill of rights. Rtudents and :~.dministrators will all be
aided by the bill's clarifying provisions, nnd the student invoh·ed in
disciplinary proceedings hns greater assurance or being treated fairly.
Two things, however, immediately come to our minds when hea1·ing
about these new procedurt's: first,
that students cannot avail themselves of the new bill's brnefits unless they become more aware of
those benefits; and second, students
still suffer somewhat. humiliating
tTeatment in campus dot·mitol·ies.
Few copif'S of th<.' new bill ot'

rights exist, as far as anyone can
tell right now. Printing and distributing the supplement of the new
bill in new students handbooks
should be given top priority on the
printing schedule.
The new bill of rights docs little
for the students in dormitories who
do not normally break rules. It was
not intended for that purpose, quite
obviously.
However, the student union and
administration must both renlize
that they will ha,·e to continue to
examine the rule against drinking
alcoholic beverages in the dormitol'ies. At present, the regulation unnecessarily restricts students ove1·
age t.wen~·-one, and in ihe futu1·e

F eecard Optimism
Possibly Unwarranted
Now is the c1 itical time for the
concept of lh<' feecard. While pulling together the pieces of a fcecard
program maimed in thf' summer
shuffle, the Union will try to expand fecc~u·d benl'llts and evl'n inYE'Stigate a mandatory ft'<'<'Urfl proposal.
nespite the fuct lhnt the Student
Union has sold only hulf the number of feeenrds it sold last y<:>ar, Jim
Eanlly r<.'mains optimistic: about
Union progr:unming.
Whatever the reason wns for such

a small response to the feecnrd, di-

rector .Jim Saracco will have his
hands full t11•ing to make up for
someone else's slow slart.
If the Union does not come up
with a rather remarkable gimmick
soon, we must face the possibility
of a curtailed Union activities
schedule.
Already the money-losing speaker schedule has been dropped nln,ost entirely. li the Union must
face a luge loss in any concert or
large e,·ent, the budget may stand
the stl·ain- then again, it may not.

we hope it will he erased from the
handbook.
The slu1l<.'nt union should be hapPY in obtaining their ::<hort-term
goal of an imprO\'Nl judicial system, but for the "rule-abiding" students in the dormitories there still
is room for change and improvement.

Dean Comments on Rule Violations
To the .John Carroll Commmtity:
During the 1973-1974 academic year the infractions of University
regulations were numerous. The judicial system, however, designed to
denl with noncompliance Of regulations established by the Community
functioned well.
The most sc•rious ca!'es attended to by the University Committee on
Discipline included; a) cases invol\'ing theft of p<.'rsonal property of parlting 1·egulations. Sanctions
which resulted in two 10(!)..-pulsions" for these olf~nses rungcd from
from John Carroll: b) cases includ- "djsciplinary probation" to fines
ing physical abuse or disrespect and "official university warning".
Ior those exercising university au- Two hundred and five (205) violathority couplNl with unauthorized
pn.>scn<.'<.' of men in women's resiBerilla Announces
dence halls and disorderly conduct
Free Paint for Dorms
1 c:;ulled in more than one "suspension" from the University for one
Director of Housin~ Da' id
semester plus fines ranging from
.Bcrilla ha'! announced that
~25.00 to $~50.00: c) cases involresidents of dormi tories may
ving lhc driving of automobiles on
now paint their room!'!, us ing
Univl!rsity sidewnlk!i resulted in
paint !rom a wide selection
stvcrnl fines ranging from $100.00
of colors provided by the Unito $200.00.
versity. For informntion on
colors and materials, see Mr.
The Student Union Judicial Board
Berilla in the De:m of Stuand the Dean of Students attended
dents ofiice on the second
to thirteen (13) cases of infracfloor of the SAC' building or
tions last yc1u· ranging from discall 491-1401.
orderly conduct involving alcohol
to persistent or serious violations

tions were attended to within the
residence hall system.

It is interesting to note that the
influence of alcohol was a factor
in ovet· ninety percent (90%) of all
the cases mentioned above. National
statistics indicate that abuse of
alcohol is a problem which must be
taken seriously, especially by students of high school and college
age.
I would like to remind all students that in registering for courses
at J ohn Carroll, you agree to abide
by and be responsible for the regulations established by the University community. Infractions of
these regulations are handled by
the proper judicial authorities on n
consistent and regular basis. The
John Carroll University "Student
Code of Conduct" and "Declaration
of Student Rights and Responsibilities" can be found in the 197~-73
Student llnm.dbook.

Kenneth E. DeCrane
Dean of Students

Work -Study Policy Inadequate
By P.\1'TY LA;\liELL
yl':lr a ft."<lernl U!gulntion was put
into effect which placed all college workstudy emplo~·mcnt under the jurisdiction of
the collegtl financ ial ai.l oflice. Prior to that
time students could be hiH·d for otl-l.·ampus
jobs without rcgnt·d lo any otht.'r financial
aid they might bl! rc;:ch·ing. Now this is
no lonJrt•r the ease and student:< mu!<t prove
financiul nl·t.><l in order to apply for a workstudy job.
This situation is mo~t unfortunall'. It is
yet another ruling which plac(·:; the burden
of educational finundng on the micldle class
student.
'l'hr ~<ludcnt who."e family's income is
bare!> abo"c tht> point of eligibility for financial aid is considernbl) di!!advantagcd by
this policy. ~ot only must his parents pick
Las~

up the entire tab for his education, (rc~ard
lt>ss of his academic rt>cord) he must al"o
depend upon them for every cent of s pending money throughout the school )ear. This
additional financial burden on the middle
class family is rc~rettable.
The financial aid ottiec at John Cnrroll
adds in~ull to injury with its own priority
system for work-study jobs. ·rhe university
system gives first crack to BIMk Scholars,
then to students awardl'd wot·k-study funds
by the Financial Aid officer, ne:-.1. to students already reccivin~ financial aid in
other fom,s, and finally to those who receive
no aid whatsoever.
The inequit} in the !>ystem :-eems ObYioua.
Students who are being ghen helll \1 ith educational expenses are given priority for
more help. And the di~pt>Jt.-;ing of additional

aid to blacks s imply on the basis of skin
color :;eems the height of Uncle Tom-ism.
In addition, jobs are being given to student.'!
"ho possibly are not as qualified for their
po-.itions as someone else who would like
to work.
The situation seems to warrant some reC\ aluation. The removal of the federal ruling
would seem most advantageous. The jobs
would be awarded directly by the employer,
lh<.'J'Cby ensuring that those who qualify for
the jobs 1·eceive them. Those students who
n<.'W money, regardless of their family's income, would automatically apply for and
receive the jobs, and the financially bmdened
would g<.'t the help they need.
It appears that this system would also be
mol'e satisfactory for the university since
employers would be more satisfied and the

Financial.Aid office would be relieved of a
sizeable burden.
Harring the possibility of a change i n
federal policy, the University could still alle\ iate the problem '' hile complying with
the federal rule. This could be done by iss uing a permit to apply fo r jobs to all stu·
dents w h~e financial need falls above a set
fi ~ure. The priority system would be eliminak>d and all students below a eerain income level "ould have equal opportunity to
get a job. The hi ring would be done by the
emplo)er rather than through an inter·
mediary.
The univc1·sity work-study program as it
exists now is discriminatory towards the
middle class student and prolongs unnecessarily his financial dependence upon his
family. A change in the system is needed.
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ROTC's Senior Buckon
Escapes leg Amputation

Letter to the Editor

Elementary Education:
Student Initiated Major
To the Editor:
A note concerning the 1·ecent change ln requirements for elementary
certification is in ordet·. A closer look at the situation and history surrounding the movement has profound implications for student political
action on campus.
Patricia Ward, '73, initiated the movement as a senior at John Canol!.
Taking ha· request to the education
department revealed a need for second look. Students DO have poworganizational support. No student er and CAN initiate change. Reasona ble t·equests car ried out with
organization capable of backing the
movement existed at the time, how- dedica ted effort in an orderly, ,·esponsible manna· appears to be t he
ever.
only pttH equisite.
NB: A student initiated the origSincerely,
inal request.
Beverly Bruss, '75
Pat continued her endeavors,
gathedng interested s tudents to
fonn an active political g r o u p .
Again, the education department,
Fr. Joseph P. Owens in particulat·J
encouraged widespread support
from the student body.
By ITl\1 DOEH1\"LEIN
NB : The movement is STILL
student-eenta·ed. They did
Few fi lms in the history of Amer1·eceive support and encour- ican cinema h~ve enj oyed the suragement from the education prising popularity of the 1971 comdepa1-tment.
edy li a?'Old cmd Maude. This movie,
The Student Education Associa- sensitively directed by Hal Ashby,
tion developed and attempted to is a delight for the viewer and gives
deal w ith the issue. Education stu- the movie-goer the oppo1·tunity to
dents 1·esponded, revealing a wide- expel·ience a wide variety of emospread conviction of the need for tions.
a elementary education major. On
The film is a beau \.iful offbeat
September 3, 1974 Dr. Sally Werstory about an 18-year old boy who
theim, cootdinator of teacher edufalls in love with an 80 ,year -old
cation here, informed the S. E.A. woman. The young man, Harold,
that John Canoll University ap- has an obsession with death, playPl'OVed the elementary education ing hilarious mot·bid tricks on his
major.
mother and young girls who are inNB: Approximate)y two years troduced to him. The old woman,
after the initial effort, stu- Maude, lh·es ill an Gld r ailroad car
dent initiative resulted in f ull oi antiques and she is tilled
effective curriculum chatnge. with the joy of life. These two
Fr. Owens maintains the recent strange people meet and their short
-change may well be the first such relationship is filled with joy and
change resulting solely from stu- pain, laughter and sorrow.
dent effort. The recent core curBelow the comic exterior of this
riculum change was faculty initiated, supported with student input . fi lm lies the philosophy that aU men
With complaints of student apa- have a 1·ight to lh·e a free and
thy and lack of communication be- happy life, and that love can be
tween students and faculty being found by anyone willing to give of
rampant, I would suggest taking a himself.
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NEAL BUCKON in his Ranger
uniform.

'Harold and Maude' Reviewed;
Age Disparity Compelling Topic
The dil·ection is taut and not selfi nd ulgent. The screenplay is both
upr oa1·ious and deeply moving, and
the photogt-aphy is beautiful and
evocative. Cat Stevens' songs, most
of them from his album Tea for the
T ille?·man, complement the stol'y
well.
This unusual ftlm has returned to
Cle,·eland fo1· a limited engagement,
and is now playing at the CedarLee thea h-e.

By LARR Y BADACZEWSKI
.T.C.U. senior Neal ,f. Buckon
while training wilh A1·my Rangers
at Ft. Benning. Ga., almost ended
his experience tragically this summer.
In lhe last few days of the physically demanding eight-week tmining course, he developed a set;ous
infection in his right leg. Low resistance resulting from little or no
sleep and "one damn sea ration a
day" paved the way for infectious
germs. Dm·ing the h·aining which
ended up in the Florida swamps.
Neal went ft·om 170 to 1-15 pounds
and received a maximum oi three
and four hours of sleep per night.
These conditions prevailed dw·ing
the seemingly unrelenting hours of
patrol duty.
Neal's infection quickly spread to
his entit·e calf causing him to Jose
feel ing in the leg. He was instantly
taken off duty and tt·ansported to a
hospital where he flew past waiting
patients and received immediate
attention. The condition was desCl;bed as a rapid breakdown of
cells which leads to collapse of the
veins and eventually may result in
amputation.
Thanks to the alat care of Elgin
Air Fot·ce Base medical staff the
infectton was clea1·ed and amputa-

Students Experience British Lifestyle
By JO.\N l\tacEACHE~
Last year seven J ohn Carroll students studied at Val;ous universities in EtU·ope. 1\fary A1m Corrigan
went to the Sorbonne in Paris;
Kathy Lynch , Debbie 1\liller. and
Cyndee Simmons were at the University of Cork in Ireland; and
Chris Feicht, Bob Beshalske, and I
lived at the University of Lancaster
in E ngland.
The University of Lancasta· has
the advantage of not 1·equiring a

fol'eign lang uage and the lea$t expensive progt·am.
It is located in northern England,
about three miles outside the town
of LancasteJ.·. I ts student body is
only the size as John Carroll's, but
gt-owing larger every year.
The University encourages foreign students and makes several allowances for them. For instanceJ in
some courses the exchange students
are not n~quired to take a final
exam. I was quite thankful fot· that
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CLASSinED
To jolu Ftn.pj$ ws

Con.• ptcuous

talk

to

M.C.P.. K .W .. O( B . K.

W ANTED: Stuclenl will! .Babysitting ex perience a nd desire to earn e.xt1'1l mone)', :r.tust
be a vallnbte to sit Thut'llday afternoons,
Locllt!'d nea r campu$. Sl.25fhr . Call 291·
0 413.
- - - - - - - - - - - -- HL Lltllc Bunnie,

nw,

IC you' re ~UII w aiting ror your ootue
ot Sangria , Cor~;et ' lt I

Wanted; 12 peeled apples. II found, send
to someone a trange.
Yo, Man! ! Mur phy's Murauder's arc bore
-Tonto Ma h$10vlch

lNTf: R ESTEl) IN NO-FR iLLS LOW· COST
JgT TRJ\ VEL t o Europe, the Middle East,
tile Far East, Afrlc:l. or praCllc;dly anyw M r c1 EDUCATIONAL l!'L.JGlJTS ~an help
you find the lew;t cxpcnsh'<l "'llY ror gelling
WhOJ'c l'OU wan~ to go. P hone us toll-tree,
24 hours 9. any a t t800J 223·5569.

NOW OPEN
JCU Students Welcome
selection of quality paperbacks, refer·
books, new and b est sellers, art prints
games".

COMPLETE ORDERING SERVICE
Next to the University at 20650 N. Park Blvd.
(lower level of Christopher's)
321-5345

hemming-hulburt inc.

ooksellers

tion averted. Neal insists that his
reco\'ery was due to Ute miraculous
work of the Air F(lrce nurses at the
base.
The who!~: ordeal caused him to
miss two and a half duys of training, just a half day short of fulfilling the requirements of the tough
Ranger coUl'Se.
Despite his e.\."J)el'ience at Ranget·
tr~t ining, l\ •·aI :!till mat\aged to finish in the top third of his Ranger
class.
Buckon is a senior biology major
at C.arroll and participates in varsity track comp~lition and R.O.T.C.
activities. He plans to either l'eceive au Army commission, hoping
to be stationed in the army medical
service corps or perhaps to obtain
regular arm)' commission in a
Ranger unit.
ln contrast to Buckon's high rat·
ing, only forty-three percent of the
two-hundred and ten personnel enrolled completed the course. Rangers are a group of hard-core proiessional soldier..; who stress combat and sm·vival skills as well as
essential leadership qualities. As an
Auuy R.O.T.C. Cadet Neal has been
awardeu a meritorious achievement
ribbon for being what he describes
as "the top dog in summer tt·aining ."

~

AMONG THE EXTRA excursions Joan MacEachen made was a
trip to Russia. The wooden-domed St. Basil's Cathedral was built
under lnan The Te rrible in the 16th century.

because I found the English system
of education quite different irom
ours. They seem to put more emphasis on J>rimary sources and encounge students to develop the
techniques of being a philosopher,
historian, or biologist, etc., rather
than stress facts in philosophy, history, or biology. ll took me mosl of
the year to adjust, but things
weren't pressured and I had all the
time r needed.
As a matter of fact the whole
life style in northern England i~;
very tmhunied and easy-going. I
was amazed at how many times a
day people would stop t.o talk over
a cup of coffee or tea, and then at
r.i~ht go out to the pub, again to
talk and drink. Alter a while I
began to realize that this wasn't
a waste of time but a good way to
keep sane and get to know people.
Lancaster offered many interesting opportunities during vacations .
At Christmas time 1 went home
wilh a girl who lived in a small
town on the Yorkshire moors. During s pring break I went with a
group from the Russian Department on a trip to Lenningrad, Moscow, and Vladmir.
Iota Chi Up,;ilon is sponsoring a bus to the JCU football
game at Baldwin-Wallace Saturday night. The bu'l departs
at G:00 p.m. rrom the Beh·oir
parl.ing lot. All those interested can buy tickets during
meals in the school eareteria.
For more information contact
nny f Chi member.
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Solar Expedition Gets Ready:
Big Burn-out Some Sunday
H> HAURY G \LI.:\1 \:-;
Science Con!>ultnnt

Big things ar.. happening at Bohannon's Place these days. The latest word has it that Fr. Earnest
Splinter, sufTcring from chronic indigc:~tiou, is out of the running
as a candidate for first JCU chemist
to fly to thc sun. When questioned
as lo what he contdbuws his illness
to, Fr. Splinter rc·plic<l, "PV nRT."
Dr. Bobh.-y Butinski, also in the
running, had ~cn eliminated sometime previously as he became more
and more involved with publication
of his Big Little Book, "The Sensuous Biochemist"
So now that Fr. Splinter has been
sheh:ed, it appears that Dr. Lotta
(E,•el) Gaul has jockeyed into the
number one spot. Gaul, along with
Drs. "Red Beard" Walsh and "Uncle Bill" Wcnser, is one of the three
organic teachers in the department.
When called upon for comment, Dr.
Weaser, head of the nressed Trinity, could only say, "I'll put in a
good word with my old friend, the
Man upstaii1!."
Flight preparations have been
under way for some time now, including a practice run off the roof
of the Science Building. According
to Dr. Dominic Blunt, den mother
of the departmrnt., "Uh, we heard
dis big tucl, ya sec, and derc was
tbe doc stuck 'cndfirst in a bed or
gladiolar-:." During n subsequ"nt
tapcd interview concerning the incident, Solarnnut Gnu! reached for
the microphone, and wa,·ing glee-

fully, exclaimed, "Hi )Iom! Hi Dad! ing~, however, is the ch~istry deDanny, daddy is going to the sun I" partment itself. Dr. John Carbon
Back-up crews are being provided • is equipping the capsule with seat
by the Department of Social Dis- belts and a roll bar. "The way Gaul
eases. ''We're thrilled at the chal- operalcs," he said "we're not taking
lenge," department head Brother any chances." Dr. Blunt purchased
(Right-on) Spline commented. "We bug spray, Solucaine, and a butplan to send one of our own people tl'rfly net for solar exploration. He
on Lhe next expedition. 1 hear there was so tickled with the net that he
are big oppot·tunities in Sociology decided to keep it for his personal
there."
use during the next faculty picnic.
Excitement over the scheduled
The blnst-oJT date has not yet
flight is high. In expectation of liltoff ceremonies, retired Co Ion e 1 lx-en announced. "I'm not going
Frank Hammock, director of the anywhere," said Gaul, "until my
J CU drum and clarinet corps, has wool snuggies and favorite blue suit
come up with a new band rendition
come back from the cleaners. Withof "Here Comes the Sun," followed
out
them, 1 won't go. I won't. I
by a twenty cannon rendition of the
won't."
1812 Overture. "I wanted ROTC
boys invoh·ed with this one," he
said.
Accompanying the corps at the
launch festivities will be Frs. Henry "call me Caruso" Barkenbite,
By LOU DeMARCO
~Iorehavoc, and Honey Bear of the
It
all
started for many of this
Jesuit Community Chorale singing,
"We r!!present th-e Lollipop season's prospective graduates on a
sunny autumn day four years ago.
League . . . "
Rep1·esenta ti ves of t h e Jl! ahoney As they walked the beaten path to
Gazette, the campus anyweekly, and Doctor More's office they contracted
The Sttmg, campus-news trash- the perennial disease known as premasher, are planning to cover ev- law paranoja.
Now four years later the disease
ery aspect of the festival. And one
can be certain that boy })Olitician, has either intensified or diminished
Jim Hardley, president of the Stu- '\ith the preceeding years. As the
dent-disUnion, who has provided days of the Blue Streaks draw to a
Spree Card holders with a special close tl1e yearly scramble for apdi!l<'ount to the liftoff, will be k~>cp plying, mailing, and waiting begins.
ing a watchful eye on the whole af- Fingernails get shorter, hair turns
gray, and appetites grow thin; but
fair.
Most keyed-up over the proceed- the true pre-Jaw student shouts for
More.
Symptoms of this diseasse are
many. The major symptom is the
cram and eternal study syndrome.
)lany pre-law students can be
found immersed in books and LSAT
lows a lot of rules, you should see study guides in crevices all over
the ones broken!
campus.
Well, the old story gets tossed
The next symptom concerns the
and booted around until we get the pass-fail option. Pre-law students
real plot explained. At this point, must play the odds on courses in
the management sends some funny which they can't get higher than a
little guy on stage who barely spills C. These courses must be taken in
out the story with his hand over s uch a sequence so as to fall one
his mouth, trying to hold back ob- course pe1· semester. This symptom
noxious snickering.
is relat.ed to the net symptom called
There are some incidental plot the " I can't. take more than 15
builders along the way such as hours" syndrome. Thus a pre-Jaw
cheering sections which specialize student's maximum Joan of 15 hours
in four- letter cheers, and a great is cut to 12 hours and the pre-law
Hollywood love triangle. Well, act- student can de,•ote more time to
ually it gets to be something like other symptoms.
an irregular isoceles trapezoid, inFinally there is the course-teachvohing players, wives, referees,
er syndrome which involves the tactgoal posts, fans, and the like.
ful art of selecting right courses
For a clincher, Buffalo and Oak- with right teachers. An example
land were nothing compared to what question is: "Who's an easy A in
happens in the last 30 seconds of Ac. 60-1?"
this one! Don't miss it if you can!
The results of these symptoms

Law Frenzy Symptoms Defined ·

Competition /or 'Deep Throat':
'Referees' Rated 'Y' (For Yawn}
Ry \ IC DiGERONIMO
At lost it hn!l come to the screen:
the latest endeavor to make 'Deep
Throat' look like an edited for television version of Captain Kangnroo.
"The Rcfrree!l," based on the best
seller 'The Two Point Perversion',
opened this week at the Very Very
X 1\lnturo Adults With Reservations
( Ot· .Master Charge) Art Theatre.
In the cru;t is that group of San
Diego Jifcgunrds who you may recall from an old Frankie Avalon
flick. IIPJlCaring for the first time
with Swedish stage nnmes. Uut that
takes second billing to what's in
the audi(•nce.
This is another in the great tradition of the pig-!lkin flicks that
attt·mpb to show you that there's
more to the ~\me thnn you thought.
And when you find out what gnme
Lh<':v're re.fciTing to, you'll want to
blow the whistle on this one!
There is n :;omewhat artistic quality to the falm. The use of both
black and white and color Smm and
the illusion thnt muny pnrts aren't
C\'en related to one another is truly
ingeniou!l.
The story revolves around (wl\y
around) a team of pro football
I'Cferees who got flllggcd into some
1-eally illegal procedures. There's
your usual off sides off the field and
some undeclinable peMllics to follow. And if you think this plot fol-

FR. BARKENBITE, Dr. Lotta (Evel) Gaul and an inquisitive student
make final preparations for the upcoming Chemistry Department's
expedition to the Sun.

"the return of the 25c beer!"
every friday during the

RATHSKEI.LER
happy hour 4-7
Entertai11ment doily: provicled by our p atrons

-

vary. First of all, the pre-law student can contract the disease, which
is fatal or suicidal upon rejection
by the approximately 150 law
schools in the U.S. and have many
different results from the disease.
First, the student can come up
with a GPA equal to his weight.
Naturally, there looms the mighty
LSAT worry. Prospective candi·
dates worry months in advance for
the monster of all exams. It only
costs $14 and prices on ulcers,
tnigrains and breakdowns are seldom lower.
There are also two "minor'' details to worry about: letters of recommendation and extra-curricular
acth;ties. These can be handled
simply by a pre-law student.
The alert pre-law student will
impress a teacher by visiting the
professor's office and asking a question he already knows the answer
to. This way he'll end up explaining the answer to the professor, who

will be amazed at his quick perception of the problem and his letter
of recommendation will be locked
up. The extra curricular activity
can be taken care of by joining an
organization that meets once a semester.
Pre-law students are the undergrads scurrying between dorm, libl·ary and Ad building muttering:
"I've just got to see Dr. More!"
They're also known for such quotahies as: "I'm not taking him, he's
a hook man." But, God bless the
pre-law student: He and/or she
probably needs it.
To all y o u pre-law students
goes this reminder: a 525 on the
LSAT (50th percentile) and an accumulative point average of 3.150
(cum laude) along with 14~ will not
get you a cup of coffee.
So Freshmen, beware of the evil
that lurks in Pre-law Parnoia; and,
Dr. .More, be thankful graduates
don't come back for More.

:&:
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Here. Soon. A Marine representative
will answer your questions about
the Corps and describe Marine
programs and opportunities in detail.
The Marines are looking for a few
good men.
See the Marine Corps representatives at the
Student Activity Center on the 1st, 2nd, and
3rd of October 1974 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 :30
p.m. daily or call 216-522-4268 for further
information.
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Lab Rats' Habits Made Public
By MICHELLE SPECR

and KATHY RIEDEL
A group of students exist who are
as much a part of the Bohannon
Science Center as lab coats, funny
smells and rooms with no windows.
These indh;duals set out each night
lo spend several hours, or the whole
night, studying, dissecting, and panicking. .Members of this subculture
are known variously as science majors and lab rats.
Although they constitute n motley group, so m e common traits
characterize these people. Teeth are
often coffee-stained, cleaning people
are late-night friends and l"oommates frequently report them missing.
Several forces impel these students to adhere to this routine. Some
roommates like to sleep; families
tend to be repelled by dissected animals in the refrigerator; and cold
lecture rooms offer less enticement
to sleep than warm beds. Finally,
Dolan Hall blaring stereo sets cannot be heard.
To the transplanted student, food
and coffee are precious commodities.
"Dormies" actually "brown-bag it"
with fruit, crackers and cup-ofsoup. Cookie monsters abound in
comparative anatomy lab. Those
with a gambling streak come with
coin-filled pockets and play the machines.
Midnight exc.-ursions to "Rat Burger " and Randall House add variety. Coffee, however, is the one necessity. Chemistry stops offering its
nickel bargain at five o'clock and
physics takes over at ten cents a
cup until eleven. Afterwards, need
fosters ingenuity and unscrupulousness in the quest for caffeine.

Register lor Droh
18 yr.- oltls Wometl
Although there is no longer mandatory induction into the armed
f orces, all 18-year-old men must
register for the draft within a 60day period commencing 30 days
before their 18th birhtday.
According to Ohio Selective Service Director Paul A. Corey, registration is part of the law and failure to register is a felony.
All Selective Service boards in
Cuyahoga County are located in the
Federal Building, Room 757, 1240
East 9th St., Cleveland. There is
also registration at University
Heights City Hall, located on Warrensville Road. M:ail-in registration
cards are also available at nil recruiting offices of the Army, Navy,
Air F orce and Marine Corps.
For furthet· information, call 6224467 or 622-4489.

.....
Hot plates, heating coils and coffee pots materialize as the hours
get late. Students use them to make
instant coffee which is drunk from
beake1-s. Vete1-ans exhibit a sixth

sense for finding just Lhosc places
where coffee is available.
The most mtriguing facet of this
subculture is how its members find
diversion when the strain over-

whelms them: they play gan1es.
Compat·ative anatomy ag:tin brings
out the worst in students as the~·
revert to pre-school days. Frogs
serve as hand puppets and engage
neighboring snakes in a somewhat
limited convers:1tion - "Hiya, hiya,
hi~•a." Cleaning people flee aghast
when students prance around with
cats' tails placed in the back of their
jeans.
The more athlt'tkally inclined
engage in Homicidal #12. The playing field is the third floor hallwny.
One person takes position at either
end. The equipment consists of ruLber stoppers (sit.e #12), no more
than two per player. One player
begins the game by thrO\\;ng his
stopper at the opposite wall. The
other player must stop it before it
hits l.he wall or forfeit a point. The
game continues back and forth indefinitely.
More idle an d aimless minds
amu~ themselves spelling words
with their calculators, catching the
end of Johnny Carson on Chemistl·y's television or reading the cal·-

DAT Car_ries on Annual Tradition

Runs Football to Baldwin-Wallace

By BILL PAINE
The person hiding behind the
football is just one of 30 students
from the Brotherhood of Delta Alpha
Theta who will be making the annual run this Saturday to the Baldwin-Wallace football game.
Better known as the Blue Streak
Run, tomorrow's run will continue
a tradition started in 1967. The
membet·s of D.A.T. conceived of
the Pl'Oject to create a greater interest in "away" football games.
In previous years, torchlit rallies
were held with over 600 students in
attendance. The team captain appeared to give an inspiring speech
and passed the game football to the
president of D.A.T. The Blue Streak
Run began.
Although the torchlit rallies and
speeches have stopped, the brothers
of D.A.T. still manage to arouse
enthusiasm in a sincere, if small,
crowd at a short rally before the
run starts.
The actual run consists of a relay
system which keeps the ball ruoving
at all times. Runners are placed
along the route to B-W at 600 foot
intervals. The man with the ball
runs to the person ahead of him and
this man, in turn, runs to the man
ahead of him and this process is
repeated. :Meanwhile, the man who
just had the ball is picked up and

this saturday, settle back in your chair
with

Jan. • •
8:30-10:30 in the Rathskeller- no cover

driven to the ead of the line so that
the process can repeat itself unb1
the ball finally reaches B-W.
One D.A.T. member recalls an incident that occun·ed on last year's
overnight run to Washington-Jefferson in Pennsyh•ania. As the run
progressed late into the night the
effects of the long marathon began

Another event which D.A.T. sponsors annually is the Christmas
Dance. Last year D.A.T. represented J.C.U. with a float for the
WIXY Thanksgiving Day Float
Parade.

toons postl'd on facult~· cl,>ars.
All possible diversions exhausted,
students onre again disnrlpr!ar E-ach
to Ills own private nichl'. It might
be a lecture room, psyc.-holoro "cubicle," student lounge or just a
stairwell.
Finally, tht> questions are mt>morized, the fruit.lliPS are counlt'd, the
reactions are run and the ,·hapters
are rea<!. The lnb reports l"<tn wait
until tomor1·ow night.
J azz Ensemble
Begins New Season
The John Carroll Univer-;il)' Ja-zz
Ensemble will begin (lractice next
Thursda), October 3 at i p.m. in
Kulas Auditorium. All inten·-.ted
mu:~icians, <''-'IX'tially old members,
are encouraged to come and help
~;et up this increasingly 110pnlar
group. The ~o<lage band'!! repertoire
in the past has c:on,isted •1f both
b•g band arrangements and popular luts transpOsed to stage band
style. Two concerl.s are on the calendar, with other off-campus "gigs"
tentatiYel) planned. The Jazz Ensemble has lra,ellcd with the Concert Band on their Spring Tour in
the past. Subsequent practice:; will
be at the same time on Thursdays.
Anyone intcrC!>tcd- student, !>tali,
or facull)• - is asked lo attend, or
contact Paul at 491-5168 for information.
The Jazz Enc;emble h; also in need
or both a String Ba.•:s and a tenor
Saxophone. lC anyone has one to
lend, donate or bell, pll'nse call Mr.
Hammond at. 491--1498 or Paul at
491-5168.

NEWS NOTES
Phoenix Plays
Mixer Tonight
to show on the runners. One runner, while waiting for the ball to be
relayed to him, found a comfortable
ditch in which to rest. He fell asleep
and was passed up in the dark by
the ball carrier. It wasn't until 4
miles down lhe road that someone
realized that a runner was mislling.
The search for the missing man
caused only a minor delay and the
members were soon on their way.
In addition to sponsoring the Blue
Streak Run, D.A.T. provides the
Unh•ersity with other services .
Among these are: Tours for incoming freshman and patents during
both the spring and summer, ushering at graduation and organizing
a summer party for incoming freshmen.

''Phoenix" plays at the mixer tonight, from 9 to 1. Admission is
free with a fee card, $1.75 without.

Phi A [ph a Theta
Meeting
There will be a very important
meeting of Phi Alpha Theta, the
International History Honor Society, on Thw"Sday, October 3 at 3:16
p.m. in Room CH 66 in the basement of the Ad building. All members must attend.

'Godspell' Revisited
Today is the last day !or "Godspell" reservations. For further information, contact Fr. Schell in
Chapel Annex A.

Union Flicks
The S.ud!'' t Lnion "1.1 present
Kurt Von•wuut',; "Siau•.htcrhouse
I<'ive" on Sunday, Octobl'r 6, at
Kulas Auditorium. The :;how st.'lrts
at '7:30 p.m. Admission is 75~ with
fee card, or $1.50 \\ithout.

Counseling Seminars
Leading counselors in the Held
of counselor education will conduct
seminar series and worksho}'S beginning in Octo!Jcr. The S<'rics is
intended primarily for school counselors and educational psychologists. For further information, contact. Dr. Hoover at 491-·1331 or Dr.
Bamab<>i at -191-4341.

McGovern Will Speak
South Dakota Senator Gcot·ge
"lcGoYern \\ill speak at a rally on
World Hunger Week on Sunday,
Sept. 29, at. 3:00 p.m. at Public
Square.
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Booters Bow to Bethany,
Eye Malone as First Win

Tennis, Flag Football
Highlight lntramurals
By )f,\RK IM;>;ISRWIC/.

The intramurnl termis touml\mcnt, postponed last wcc.kcwi, wiU
be held tomorTow if weather permits. There ure 20 pnrticipnnts in
the singles toumamrnt and eight
teams in the doubles tournnmcnt.

By DE:\XIS .\RCil DIB.\ULT
The Blue Streak soccer squad,
in the mud of their own field, fell
flat on their face::; as they lost their
first two home matches to Bethany
College, 8-1 last Friday, and Walsh
College, 6-0 on Monday.

All participant.~ must report to
an InG olliciul at the evcnls sometime on Saturday before 10:00. All
participants not reporting IJcforc
10:00 will not he eligible for cornpetition.

Intramural football stnrtcd on
September 25 and the schl·dule
moV<:s into full s\\·iug Sunday when
six games arc schl1lult>d. At 11
a.m. the Stallions meet Broadway's
Best and Loyola- Fcnwich goes
against IPT-B. At 12 !';oon the No
Names meet the Murphy Boys and
Collella tangles with McA-rney's.
At 1 p.m. IPT an1l IXY clash in
an important or·gnnizntional game.
Also at one o'clock the Heads meet
3rd floor Pacelli.
The tmmbcr of learns entered in
the intramural football lrngue is
one down from previous years. There
are 14 independent tl•nms and seven
organizational teams. Two divisions
make up the independent lengue
consisting of seven teams each.
Thet·e is one division in the organizational league.
All teams will play each team in
Uteir division one~>. '111e winners in
the two indrpcnclcnt di\'isions will
playoff to determine who will meet
the organizational champ for the
unh-cr:;ity championship.

Games and times me po!>ted on
the intramural bul11•tin board located outside the intrnrnurnl ollice.
Tl>ams should check the board for
schedule or othcl' change.«. Copies of
the rules will l>c u\'nrlnhlo ont~ide
the 1GB room and will he di~trib
uted before ~\l'h l<.'um's OPl•ning
game.

JCU Athlete of the Week

In Saturdny's gnmc against
Bethany, Tim Bnnc:lt rnn for 132
yards and haukd tlown lwo pas:;cs
for 64 yard:; and u Til, nccoutltin~
for 73'/c of the mue Streaks totl1l
offense. In addition, 'l'im rclurMd
kick!! for 4G yartls and hnndlc1l the
punting with n 35.6 ym·tl a\·crngc.
No wo::der Coach Schwcichcr t l',tid
of Banctt, "Ilc was CHryt.hing."
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FULLBACK JIM BAUER blocks one of Bethany's many shots as
teammate l othar Prouse looks on.

In the season opener, a pa!'ade o:£
n·esh gold uniforms came out to the
rain soaked field psychologically
prepared for Bethany. They were
well aware of last year's fiasco,
also their first game, in which
Bethany destroyed them 8-1 to the
delight of an overflowing Bethany
cheering section. Well, the Str<>aks
had the crowd, but not much else.
It was a walkaway for a far
superior Bethany squad. Led by
Fritz Kurtz, the fabled Gennan

Ritl Yourself of the Beer Belly Blues,
logging Is the Best Exercise Possible
By WALLY

GUE~TllER

Edit01Js Note: Wally Guenthe1· is
head coach of the John Ca?Toll cross
country teCI rn a1ul a fcatwre writer
for the Cle~:ela~ul Press.

What's in it. for you if you jog?
Doctors will point out that it
helps create healthier hearts and
lutlgs, the organs which may determine your life span.
How will you look and feel better? 'fhe waistline will be trimmer,
your endurance and confidence will
increase.
Rody health benefits are innumerable, whether you're a John
CarToll Unh·ersity student, the avera~-e bu:;int:SS person or even a housewife.
.Togging- I always prefer to call
it running - can be fun.
li is, perhaps, t.he best form of
l'XI>rcising and different from othc>r
popular physical fttness pxograms.
Weight lifting, isometric exercises,
and calisthenics place their empha:;is on muscle building.
H's also free and you don't need
spt~ial equiprn<'nl or facilities. And
it nN•d not be time consuming to
reap h<>nefils. A beginning t·unner,
or· jogg.·r, can spend only 30 minutes tlu"l:'e days a week at it.
Prohnhly the first thing everyone
should krrow who approachrs jogging for the first time is that most
arhcs and pains de\'eloped through
jogging are harmless.
Jt's normal to have some sort of
sorene::<s of the legs whrn you introduce them to the exercise.'
Our own .JCU cross country runners develop Yarious degrees of
arhcs and pains throughout the season. )lost arc a passing thing ami
come and go as physical conditioning irnpl'oYeS.
Of <'Ourse, the Joe Zakelj's, Tim
)Janning's and Steve Craig's of the
.TCU cross country team are running on a higher Je,·el of intensity
than lhe normal jogger.
What is a jogging program?
Fo1· the most part, it's a steady

or easy-paced run alternating with
breat.h-catching periods of walking.
It's a graduated pt·ogrnm of moderate exercise which can be adapted to
men and women of varying ages
and levels or fitness.
Several p1·ograms have been desh;ned for beginning joggers. Although they may differ in specified
distances and times, essentially they
are all the same.
I\·e helped start se\·eral "nonrunners" into a running program,
using the same formula.
E''Ct'}' running program starts
slowly. No need to hurry a condition }>rogram. l\lost start with a
100 yard jog, alrernated with a 100
yard walk. This can be repeated
se,·eral limes in a session and increased over days and weeks.

As the jogger increases his oxyg<'n and lung capacity; he also increases his running distance.
And you'll be surprised how soon
you can n<'gotiale a longer distance
in just a few months, maybe e\'en
W<'CkS.
For example, I focus many times
on my wife's plunge into running.
She never 1·an - except to catch
a bus - until she was 30. One a£t~>rnoon she trotted about 300 yards
on a track, then between puffs, an-

nounced she could never run one
mile.
But, within two months she was
1'1lnning one mile >vith l<>ss stress
than that first 300 ya1·ds. 1'wo years
later she was 1-unning three miles
under 30 minutes and physically
feeling better than she did ever before.
One of the more popular questions I'm asked about running is
bow to breathe. Should you breath
through your nose or mouth?
Well, if you concentrated on
breathing through your nose only,
you probably wouldn't go far. Open
your mouth and gulp the air.
Jogging exercises the pulmonat:y
system working the lungs which inhale aud exhale large amounts of
air, points out Dr. W . E. Harris a
cardiology e.xpcrt. who also teaches
at the University of Oregon Medical
School.
Here are just a few helpful hints
on running.
Remember the golden rule or running. TRAIN, DON'T STRAIN.
Pxeferably, run on grass, However, if it isn't avnilable, I have
always suggested putting some sort
of foamed rubber in the heel of your
shoe while running on concrete or
macadam. This reduces the jarring
shocks to the legs.

star and rumored American profe:;sional place-kicker, they beat
CaJToll man to man. It was only
the hard headed talents of the defense (Jim Bauer in partieula1·)
that kept the goals fl·om piling up,
Chuck Kretchmer proved to be
Cat'l·oll's only spark as he pushed
across a pass from captain Louis
Hille to finalize the score at 8 and
1.

Unable to catch their breath from
Friuay, .Hille and fellow captain
Billy Bold had to get the squad up
for the Monday contest. A much
needed boost was given the team's
spirits when injured f or w a r d
Z.'rancis Pa Jo returned to the lineup for :.tonday's game. It was hoped
he would pro\ide the offensive spark
so desperately needed.
Despite their high ranking in the
state, Walsh did not nearly supply
the competition Bethany provided.
In fact, the Streaks controlled the
game in the first half.
Coach Golias abandoned his various color offensive formations and
returned to n more simple "put it
out to the \ving- give and go passing" strategy.
In the fh'st half tl1e Streaks
could have won it, but they lost
control of the center of the field in
the next pet·iod and proceeded to
throw away their advantage. Carele:;s ball handling and over-hustling
broke the team-the rest is in the
score.
Carroll was shut out, and had
another bad day in goal. Netminders Jim Newton, Joe Dzurilla, and
Carl 'Mauer took the abuse for a
lack of offense and were forced to
drink mud in each contest.
.Mauer analyzed the situation best
in saying, "goalies look a lot better
when the majority of the game isn't
played in their half of the field."
The team travels to Canton, Saturday, where they will meet Malone
College in game number 3.

P.R. Photos
The public relations office is seeking candid campus photography for
use in university publications. Pho·
tos must be black-and-white. Students who wish to submit photos
should see Mr. Kantz in Room 214
in the Administration Building. A
fee will be paid for all photos accepted.

Rugby Debuts Against Marquette
By MIKE McGUIRE
Marquette University supplies
the opposition as the University
Rugby Club opens its lOth season
Salurduy, Sept. 28, on their home
field. Other big name opponents :£or
the year include Dayton, Kent State,
llinun nnd perennial rival Notre
Dnme.
:Many of the veterans who participated in the toumament victoril!s of Indiana, Pennsylvania and
Windsor, Ontario last year will be
in uniform again tl1is season. Optimism is evident us the officers look

to an undefeated campaign.
The nrggers wrapped up last
season \\ith an imt>ressi..-e four
game sweep over We.~t Virginia,
Ohio ·wesleyan, Hirnm College, and
the home club of Indiana, Pa. They
began this season by competing in
the Annual Windsor Labor Day
Tournament which is composed of
strong teams from Austin, 'fexas,
Miami, Florida, Exten, England and
Cork College in Ireland.
The highlight of the Windsor
Tournament came with a hard

earned victory over Doylestown,
Pa., a team which grabbed an overall sixth in the tournament. The
Doylestown Club finished second
only to such teams as Michigan
State, Pittsburgh and Cork College.
The new officers of the Rugby
Club for the '74-'75 season are:
Jim McSher-ry-President, Mike McGuire-Vice-President, Pete McCullife-Sec.retnry, and Brian K e 11 yTt-eas\ll'er. Back Coach Ed Staunton and Serum Coach Dan Kleinmeyer also .return for a new and
e.xciting season.
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Case Dampens Harriers in Quad Meet
Streaks Look for PAC Relay Comeback
By FRED RA UTERS
Last Saturday the shining glow
of greatness once again eluded J ohn
Car roll's cross country team as
Case-Western Rcscr\'c played the
role of r ainmaker to perf{·ction.
Drowning any hopes ot dreams of a
Carroll upset, Case put it to Carroll to the tune of an 18-37 thrashing, low score winning .

TIM MANNING turns the corner and head s home to his b est
cross country time ever of 26:55. Tim was one of the f ew bright
spots at the w e ekend me et.

JC Ciridders Face B-W
Jackets Offense Powerful
By DAN BUSTA
CN Sports Editor
It will be a battle of tl1e offenses
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m., as
the John Carroll gridders take on
crosstown ri\•al Baldwin-Wallace.
The 26th meeting of the two clubs
will see the Yellow Jackets aerial
attack pitted against the Blue
Streaks running game.

Head coach Jet-ry Schweickert of
the Streaks believes Baldwin-Wallace will provide the toughest competition of the year for his squad.
"Baldwin- Wallace has tremendous
quickness," commented the coach.
"They are a ve:ry well disciplined
ball club. Their mistakes are few
and their execution is excellent."
Coach Schweickert is particularly
wary of the Yellow Jackets, if his
team does not improve on last
week's showing. Despite the 24-16
victory over Bethany, Schweickert
felt the perfonnance was poor. "The
only positive thing of last week
was that we won the ball game,"
said Schweickert. "Bethany was
very aggressive and we wern't.''
It was Tim Barrett's 132 yards and
Bethany miscues that gave Canoll
tlle victory.

Tressel refers to his own backs of
Mike Albert and Greg Krause in
addition to the Streak backfield.
However, it has been a trademat·k
of past B-W teams to have a strong
passing game. Jim Tres.c;el, who
completed nearly 60% of his passes
last year, ·w11l be lookin~ for top
rcceh•ers in Doug Shook, )like Albert and Sam Crumpton.
Incidentally, the last t ime t he
two teams met three years ago, the
score was 48-0, Baldwin-Wallace.

What was it that caused a race
- close r ace on paper, to turn into
a laughe1·? There is a multi pronged
anS'ver. To begin with, Case had
Greg Bowser sl!t a new school reco;.d with a time of 25:02. To know
that the opponent or e>en that your
teammate has got first place wrapped up by t he entl of the first mile
certainly must ha,·e some effect on
e,·eryone that is runn ing. Even if
Bowser's performance helped other
Case runners, it t·eally did not. have
that much of an effect on Can·oll's
runners. In a pre-meet analysis,
Carroll bad conccedcd the first two
places to Case anyway.

Cnrl'oll, as a team chokt'd on the
pt'O\'erbial apple. The team's number 1, ~ and 4 runnl'rs finished 5th,
9th and 11th on the squad resp<'Cli\'ely, all ascrnging h('tlcr than 30
seconds slower than in the practice
meet against Lm·ain last Wt!ck.
Adding lust wel·k's results (Car·
roll defeated both Carnegie ~fellon
and Hiram by scores of 25-34 anti
15-50), thdr overall pt>rformance
was definitely a disappointment. As

1974 Cross Country
Schedule
Sepi.

28

P AC Relnys (at
Alleghen)") - A-ll a.m.

Oct.

9 Cleveland College Meet
11

!'-.t

·c lcs~

to sav, Case is the PAC

f:•H ·v once agnin, but th('r~ nrc

no prcdktions coming forth :from
the Carroll li)Cker room, ns there
w~.:rc last week. liard work anti n
"hope to do well" theme has ~en
'J'he Dio<'ese of Clcn >land
~tran led

J;>Crmission for
lo be performed in
collc~:e chapels. The celebrant
m t~»l follow cer lain re.-.lrictions. indudin~ securin~ prop·
cr canonknl nnd civil delcgalinn for th(' marriage.
The rl.'striclion on Sunday
Wl.'ddin~s and \\ eddings a fter
2:00 p.m. on Satur day remnin'l in force.
hus

"L'<id i n~:s

Bethany Cull<'ge- A-4
J).ln.

Alleghany College- H-4
p.m.
19 All-Ohio ;\Icet
22 Thiel Collqte - II- I p.m.
26 Wa'< hington & Jelfer"'n
College - JI -1 ::10 a. m.
Nov.
2 P.A.C. !\teet (at

16

What the strategy did not foresee, however, was that Case would
take thir d place in the meet due to
the running of a her etofore unheard
of f reshman. Adding fi fth and seventh places in the meet to Case's
top three places, Carroll n ot only
lost, but lost badly.

one 1-unner described it, "That was
the r ace.''

The Streaks did recot·d some good
performances however, Tim ;\fanning had his best time a t 26:65, and
the f reshman group of Izquierdo,
J ohnson, Bembry and Giba ran better t han any other group of freshmen in the school's history.

There arc man.r more rnces to he
ru n, however, including three more
encounters with Case before the
Conference ~teet. One of these is
the P .A.C. Relays tomorrow at Allegheny. This ewnt, in which Carr oll placed 2nd last year, will show

C.~'r.U. U . )

-

A

the focus of this week's ))reparations for the relay-fashion meet.
'l'ht• 1'..\C 1·clays focus on slightly different al•ility of the runner
than the normal race. Xormnlly,
ruttnt't11 arc tested on their ability
tQ run fin~ straight miles. The relay,; h•:;t a t-unnet·'s ahility to run
a rast mile. take a short rt•sl while
hill relay partner runs until both
have run a cumulalive total of ten
mile~; .

Managers Needed
Head ba:;kctt>all coach Ed .JankA
is looking for two managers, one
from 11 nl'arby community, fo~ the
'71-'75 :>cason. If interested, plense
cont.nct. )!r. Janka at his ollice in
the ''Ylll.

Corro/l's Offensive line Awoits Future Foes
J ohn Can oll can boast of a powerful football team this y('ar, as
there are 12 returning starters from
last ~E'ason, including the whole offensive backfield which ranked 4th
nationally in rushing last yea r, college division. In conference action
Carroll finjshed as champs with a
5-0-2 mark and stands a goocl chance
of bettering that mark this year.
Yet, while Carroll is powerful,
the big remaining quest ion mark is
still the offensive line, whose aus-

picious r anks were thinned by the
g1:aduation of on e all-conference
guard, two tackles a nd a three-year
starting center. Without disproving anything, as evidenced by the
2-0 1·ecor d, the new line still has a
lot of ground to cover.
The two t·emaining seniors from
lnst year's club arc left g uard J erome Layton and t ight end ,Joe Duffy. J erome saw some ,·arsity action
as a freshman and has started every
game since. As a sophomore he

made first team all-confer~nce, and
last year wound up on second warn.
"Duff" mo,·cd into a starling position in the last two games of the
''i2 campaign ami has held down the
position ever since then. Though
primarily n blocker, .Joe caught. five
passes last yc:>ar, scored a touchdown, anti this year taught two
passes agninst Hirnm.
'!'he two t·emaining seniors are
center Rob Ondrus and left ~ard
Dan Kelley. Evcn though Rob is

Baldwin-Wallace pilot Lee Tl·essel felt Canol! would be one of the
Yellow Jacket's better opponents
this year. "'rhis is the best John
Canol! team in the last sevm·al
years," 1-etort.ed B-\V's head coach
for the past 16 years. "Carroll's
running backs are the heart of the
team. EmJ>Ioyment of the wishbone
plus the run-and-shoot gives then1
a diversified offense."
So far this season the Jackets
have split. two contests. Coach
Tt·esscl feels his offense has not yet
reached full potential, but predicts
a fairly high scoring battle. ''The
running backs in the game are outstanding and explosive.'' Coach

how the team has reacted to last
\''E'('k' showing.

rather :;light for the position, har d
wo1·k und clet.crmination hA>e paid
ofT.

Dan Kelll'Y is better known ns a
Lox<·r. In 1!172 he won the Illinois
heavyweight Golden Gloves novice
division boxing title, while last
Rpring he followP.d suit in NorthEast Ohio and the Ohio Golden
Gloves t'Ompetition.
At the two tackles are sophomores Steve Darnell and Bill White.
st,.,·e lcltN!!<I as a freshman and
also is a he~'l ''yv.·eight wrestler at
CarTOII. l n high school he played
in the ~orth·South All-Star gnme.
A tmnsf1•r student frorr Xavier
Univcrsil.y where the Ioothall
progt•am had ll<'Pn phased OUt, UiJl
White played his high school football at St. Ignatius High School.

Electronics Workshop

THE OFFENSIVE liNE: (from left to right) Joe Duffy, TE; Bill White, LT; Jerome Layton, LG; Rob
O nd rus, C; Dan Kelley, RG and Steve Darnell, RT.

A ll Electromcs Kit Wotk~hop wi:l
be offered six 1\Ionday e,·enlngs beginning October 7. This will enable
students to select, order, and bu ild
ikms such as calculators, stereo
amplifirr:~, anti burglar alarms. ThG
workshop will be conducted by Dr.
Kluus Frits<'h of the physics department. Call 4.91-4316.
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News Commentary:

World Food Crisis Concern Spreads
By JA:\E

GA~~ERLY

The problem of food distribution
in the '~orld has reached crisis proportions. It is moving from states
of miserable malnutrition to devastating famine and starvation in
some countril>B. This means that
10-12 million children will die thill
year of starvation. A nother 10 million children's eyes and brains will
be jeopardized by the horrors of
malnutrition.
In an effort to reco~:·nize National
Concern for World Hunger Week,
Sept. 22-29, lnsl W<'Ck Campus Ministry hrought David Burgess of

Queen Nominations
Numinations for Hornecoming queen candidatM will
be acl'eptcd in the SAC building lobby between 12-3 p.m.
today and :\londay. Onl) fifteen nominations ''ill be accepted. w ith priority given
fir!-.t to IOC member organization.~.

A ll student may ' 'ote in the

run-off«, Oct. 8-9 from 11-3
p.m. in the SAC building.
J ohn Cnrr~ll identification is
required.
UNICEF (United Nation~ Children's Fund) on campus. He provided a d~•namic !:l'nsitivity to the
problem for those of us who feel
so far t"cmovcd in a land or plenty.
Mr. Burgess described the plurality of rcusous for the presC'nt situation. The world grain production
this year will full more thnn 26
million tons below lnst y('ar's. That
is enough food for 100 million people. The Worlcl Food Reserves now
hold 81J million tons. They :should
reach 18!l million tons for adequate
feeding of the world. Oil prices
have tripled the cost of fuel for
irrigation pumps nncl other farm
machinery. Also .fcrtilizt·t-. an oil
product, hns tripled in price.
The d(•spcrnh! thrc:1ts of shortages and hungl'r nrt• based on pres-

ent consumption statistics of cornucopia countries like the U.S. However, with a consolidated effort a
significant decrease in our consumption could be affected. That would
mean saving fuel and energy so
more could be provided for fanning.
Less meat would be eaten, since
it takes 8 lbs. of grain feed to produce only 1 lb. of red meat. Grain
is a whole food substance in the
hollow eyes of hWlger. Fertilizer is

Carillon Begins W Qrk
Staff Members Needed
By .MARK ADDY
The beginning of the year seems
an odd time to mention a yearbook,
but things are hopping in the Carrillon office anyway.
Dan Conti, editor of the JCU
yearbook, is busy working on the
business end of the job - having
already had two mailings to senior
parents about buying tlte book or
advertising space.
Last year's Ca.rrillon sold out its
copies for the first time ever and
was, says Conti, "the best yearbook
that I have ever seen. The best
thing that sells a yearbook is the
success of the last year's - and we
had a great one."
One major difference in approach
ove1· last year will be a lighter
theme. "JCU is not that heavy of
a school," said Conti, "There will
not be a historical section as in last
year's 'From the Archives.' It will
be a people-book 'vith plenty of pictures of students. Arty photos do
not sell.''
Carillon will sell for $12.00, an
increase of two dollars over '73 due
to an increase in production costs
and more color features. Senior pictures will be t a k en October 14
through 18 in the Airport Lounge.
Every senior will be notified as to

Business Curriculum (banging
MBA Helps Career Ambition
By DJ \NE COOLICAN

This year at Carroll, the Business
School has turned up with a new
and dynamic program that is desi~tned to give the graduate a
l\last<':rs in HuFim.'.:<S Administration. The JIUrpose, is to develop
colnpct(•nt gcucml managers out of
those th.'lt take U1c courS~s.
Ad m i!! s ion t('quirvmcnts arc:
graduation from an nccr,•tlited university; a score of at le~1st <150 on
the Admissions Test for Graduate
Students in llu:;inej;s (.\'fGSB); undc t·graduutc point average of at
least 2.5; and at least three )'ears
of working t•xpcricncl'. Alllo necessary are ce1ta.in busincs~ courses,
although thl'Y m-e nlso available to
those alrl'udy in the p1·ogrnm. The
speciul prl'rcquisitc cout·t\es, basic
accounting nnu basic economics,
began thi::; semester. 'l'he!'e courses,
along with. basic Jlnnncc and basic

too often wasted for non food-producing uses. Cemeteries, golf
courses and parks use more minerals than the rice fields of India.
All this means that contributing
to organizations like UNICE F,
which provide food and other assistance to 139 countries al'ound the
world, becomes increasingly necessary.
UNICEF cards, a popular means
of contribution, will soon be on sale
in the chapl'l office.

statistics and computer, will be offered in the spring semester. The
graduate courses will begin in fall
semester 1975.
The undergraduate business program bas always been strong, and
according to Dean McGurr, inclusion of the M.B.A., will do no damage to the present format. There
will be no faculty cutbacks, as the
system provides for the addition of
two more faculty members when
the graduate program begins next
fall.
"The knowledge and research
from instituting M.B.A. into curl·iculum will only serve to enhance
the already successful undergraduate program," says McGurr. The
M.B.A. soWJds quite promising, let's
give it a chance," he said.
For more information concerning
the Masters in Business Administration, the dean's otlice in the
School of Business has all details.

individual times.
Major staff positions have been
filled but workers and department
editors nre needed desperately. Carrillo7l is looking for an organizations editor, a sports editor, photographers (especially sports photographers), format and design
people and generally anyone who
wants to get in on thls year's edition.
Dan Conti is looking forward to
his responsibilities as editor but relates that "lhcre is no reason wby
I shouldn't be able to get some kind
of journalistic credit for the job.
l'd like to get paid for it, but I
don't. J should at least be able to
get. credits or some kind of scholarship. We've gotten the run-around
for three years."

Name the Lion Contest
In conjunction with Homecoming,
the Carroll News and the Student
Union are sponsoring a "Name the
Lion" contest! 'fhe feasome gargoyle that guards the quadt'angle
has been referred to as "Leo," "Linus" and "that --- beast."
What clever name can you think
of to christen the lion? W1·ite your

suggestion on a piece of paper and
drop it off in the Union office across
from the snackbar Sept. 27-0ct. 7.
Enter as many times as you wish.
A combined Carroll News/Union
committee will select the "'inning
name. Among other prizes, the winner gets to christen the lion and
have his picture published with t he
lion in the Carroll News.

Fee Card: Eardly Still Optimistic
By J OHN MACKO
Sales of Student Union fee cards
have suffered noticeably this yeat".
Approximately 500 cards have been
sold as compared to twice that number last year.
Union president Jim Ea1·dly cites
two reasons for the drop in sales:
the lack of a mailing campaign in
the summer months and the new
Freshman 0 r i en t a t i o n p1·ogram
which eliminated the many chances
for sales which existed during

Molly Gibbons Manages Ratbar
Movies, Entertainment Planned
By KATI KISSANE

The job of managing the Rathskellar entails not only hiring labor
Molly Gibbons, a political science and taldng care of inventories, but
major from Rocky River, Ohio is a good deal of book work also. It
the fh·st female Rathskellar man- involves dealing with suppliers of
ager. Molly does not view her po- food and beverages. Molly admits
sition as a blow for Women's Lib, that most of her business associates
although she admits that, "every- approach her j o k i n g 1y about
one should have a chance to do what Women's Lib, and are curious to
he wants."
find out about how the new job is
Her decision to apply for the job working out.
Initial comments have subsided
was not. impulsive, and is a logical
outgrowth of her expE:rience with however and things seem to be movfood services. She was previously ing smoothly. While Molly states
employed by Saga Foods and "The . that the Rat Bar "is here to faAncient Custom Restaurant" at cilitate the campus," she admits
Severance.
that, "everyone is out to make a
Many changes have taken place buck."
in the "lwt'' this year due to Molly's efforts. She has redecorated the
• • •
bar area and the TV room. Admis(Continued from Page 1)
sion to the Rat Bar is now limited
to students with college ill's, which be able to accommodate the 1,020
will dbcournge the local high school pal'king permit holders.
crowd. There is a Friday "Happy
Sixty parking spaces have been
Hour" from -i-7 p.m. with the price rendered temporarily useless due to
of a beer reduced to 25c.
the pool construction. Presently
Molly hopell to have bands play available for student permit parkabout twice a month and plans an ing are 990 spaces in addition to the
occasional movie in the Rat. She si..'<ty that should be available by
is confident that the Monday night spring.
The number of parking permits
football sp1..'Cial will attract stuthat can be sold is detennined with
dents.
Basically, Molly is striving to an eye to the number of studonts
promote a particular atmosphere with cru.-s on campus at any given
in the Rathskellar. "I want it to be time. Kramer theorizes that not all
a nice place that is attractive to permit holders will be on campus
both college students and alumni.'' at the same times.

Parking

"Orientation
years.

Week"

in

previous

Eardly is, however, ve:pr optimistic and stresses that this year's
activities will not be hurt by the
fee card situation. He :feels that
the Union is in a better position
now than last year at this time.
"Everyt hing is running better from
a director's point of view" Eardly
said, referring to the new· organization of the film series and mixi!J:$.
Also mentioned ·was the fact that
the Union will be running its own
concerts this yeal' without help from
Belkin Productions. This will allow
the absorption of all profits, though
the protection from loss which Belkin formerly offered is now gone.
Finally, other programs which
drained Union funds without receiving any real student suppol't
(such as the series of speak ers
which lost $5100.00 last year) have
been eliminated.
One last effort for the sale of
cards will be made within the next
two weeks in the fonn of a mailing to the student body. All who
have not yet purchased a card are
encouraged to take advantage of
this oppol'tunity.

LEADERSHIP
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Why wait years? A few
good men and women can
enter a world af
responsibility and authority
almost immediately after
graduation • . • through the
Marina Carps Officer
Candidates Class. From
OCC, men and women move
quickly into a wide variety
of interesting, rewarding,
and challenging fieldt,
including aviation.
learn how to lead. learn
how ta lead the .best-United
States Marines. S.e your
Marine representative.
The Marines are looking for
a few good men.

